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Anthony Kunkel has a big .lock of Jacob Schmidt shipped two carloads | ' 
fence wire and gates on hand this spring of cattle and one car of hogs on Mon-

rick"fartnere'that day^*1' *4°°° » C"‘

nOW" Prom Bruce Peninsula.
We received a very interesting letter 

One of our prominent business men .this week from Mr. Milton Wittich, 
went fishing on Monday evening. He school teacher at Miller Lake, away up’ 
climebd nn a log in Hamel’s millpond . in Bruce Peninsula. Spring work is 
and waited for the trout to bite. It was- now in general progress, but is not^so 
n’t long until a fish came to nibble at far advanced as in Garrick. Sucker I day at °tter Creek, 
the bait, and the angler, in his excite-[ Ashing is a popular pastime here. A Chas. Widmeyer is giving his house a
ment lost his balance and slipped off the Party went out on April 28th, to a small coat of paint which greatly improves it.
log into the dam, the water at thatpoint ”eek that runs into Lake Huron, and Last FriH™ ,___ i t, k u ,“■«**-■ ^ «■“ïSsst Sffis
Four Hours Earlier. lot weighing from 275 to 300 lbs. “We Alsfeldt. He had proceeded on h,7way

By the improved Grand Trunk train caught them with cur hands, and also about three hundred yards when he 
service in Western Ontario the Toronto w,th hay forks. The people go out every broke the axle of his machine and it 
morning papers and other general mail "lght' At one p,ace ci8ht miles from took until Saturday afternoon before the 

= I matter, reach here at 9.55 or just fourj "ere they catch them by the wagon load, car was in shape to use again. Fortun- 
hours earlier than formerly. The im- U"e man 8°t 1800 one catch, and ately Balzar Knapp was able to repair 
provement in the mail service is one that “mers were even more successful, the damage, thus saving Mr. Derbecker 
will be greatly appreciated all over ,y „me up thc.smaU streams from the necessity of sending for an expert. 
Western Ontario. The revised G. T. R. rfke Huron at this season of the year. -ru„ ,I>H„ rhij. — *
time table appear* in this issue. ^adfhavinïpu.MoutX *£5 K' d,ed ^d, at the age”i

snakes'thls’spring,\>u”the rattlers 52the^«Sift 

not yet made their ivarncs.
woods are being rapidly cleared in this
vicinity, over six million feet of timber I Miss Mary Schmidt of Garrick visited 
having been taken out here during the her brother Frank last week, 
past winter. Consequently the hunting Mr. and Mrs. P. Doersam and'Mr. 
is not so good now, trapping being gen-1 and Mrs. C. Huether of Ayton spent 
erally resorted to. Animals that have I Saturday in town.
been caught here during the past year Mr. and Mrs. August Weinert of « 
are deer, foxes, minks, martins, wildcats Clifford spent Sunday in 
bobcats, weaselcs, bears and other 
smaller animals.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OFT CANADA. NEUSTADT - c 4
Mr. O. B. Smith of Ayton passed 

through town on Monday with his new 
automobile.

155 Branches in Canada. I.
FARMERS’ SALE NOTES Fell in the Dam,

Geo. Zimmerman has started framing 
at thc factory. The addition to the fac
tory will be 80 x 40 feet.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Himmler spent Sun-

Discounted ur collected at current rates. Notes furnished free on application.
Savings Department.

Interest allowed at current rates twice a year on
Money Orders sold at lowest rates.

deposits of $i and upwards.

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. T. E.MERRBTT, Sup’t of Branches. ..

A. A. WERUCH, Mer* Mildmajr Branch.

Grand Trunk Time Table

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:
GOÏVO BOOTH ‘ OOINO NORTH

paras:
I Zinc Discovered In Keppel.

Mr. Dave Fletcher of Wiarton, this 
: I week made a tour of discovery in the 

I twp. of Keppel and was rewarded by 
| finding several samples of zinc blend of 

particularly fine quality, equal to that 
faund on the property of the Albemarle 
company. Mr. Fletcher's discovery was 
made some ten miles from the Peninsula 
property, where zinc was discovered last 

. . fall. A feature of this discovery is that
Now is the time to get your papering a railway runs within two miles of the 

done before the busy Housecleaning deposit. This deposit occurs in the us- 
l"ne:i,,„have about 8900 00 worth Of ual form, that is in the Niagara forma- 
fine Wall Paper, all of the latest designs tion and in small spurs running from the 
and colorings at very reasonable prices. | main ridge.—Owen Sound Sun.
I will sell all Borders by the roll at

FX

appearance. The
Frank Schmidt is on the sick list.
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Fred Wells has added a fine new surrey 
to his livery during the past week.

Mr. A. Collins, barrister, of Walkerton 
was in town on Monday.

Highest prices paid for flax straw at 
the Hamel Furniture Factory.

The Garrick Council will meet 
Court of Revision on Monday, M "y 22nd.

Miss Sarah Schmidt of Sterling, Col
orado, is home on a visit to her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Knechtel of Han 
visited Mildmay friends on Sunday.

Mr. W. E. Lucas occupied the pulpit 
in thc Methodist church on Sunday 
evening,

Norman Gowdy, of Toronto, traveler 
for Gordon McKay & Co., is spending 
his vacation here.

If you have not yet tried Steinmiller & 
Lembkc’s Cyclone Flour there is a great 
treat in store for you.

town.

Mrs. AmreH is very sick this week, 
and very slight hopes are held out for
his recovery. -

f
price as wall paper and will trim all "f’.T F . .
papers free of charge. Please call in As V*e years 80 by 11 18 p,easing to 
and see thc new patterns at J. F. Inote that more farmers write letters on 
Schuett’s Furniture Store, Mildmay pnnted letter heads and have their

■"I cards on their envelopes. It was once 
thought that no one could do this unless 
he was engaged in the production of 

Fishing tackle. I some specialty or breeding some pure
To catch the Speckled Beauties, Lines hlood farm stock. No one believes that 

Hooks & Poles. Also a lot of Brooches, now. Let the farm be named and then 
Hat Pins, Cuff Links & Pipes at a big | give that with the name of the 
reduction in price, at Chas. Wendt's.

BELMORE.as a

The Methodist Sunday school have 
purchased a new library.

Mrs. Galloway spent a few days last 
week with her mother, Mrs. H. Johann.. n 

Mrs. Bremner has had herhouse paint- f,u„n,Eral of
This greatly adds to the appearance S 8 ’ th= olde8t d*“g,?"of and

of the south end of the village | ^J^k Ber,m

Slate^lacktx^rds for’the school!WTh7s'e I th^ng^tflt ‘"V PhUrChha8ed 3 .nCW 
with the large one already there, will be wh,ch h? mtends to
a big improvement. operate during the coming harvest, and *

■* I he should get
Mr. Find later is preparing to put up a | work in this section, 

stable on his lot. He also intends to 
cement his house. This speaks well for 
the prosperity of Belmore.

FARMERS’
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

CARLSRUHE.Ont.
over

ed.

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o,

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED PmARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents* fees; 
dvr lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

owner
and his post office address and the bus
iness is done. The cost of printing is 
trifling. Let the Gazette attend to it 
for you. Call and get prices.

Miss Zetta Licsemer has been engag- 
cd to teach in the second department of 
the Mildmay public school, commencing 
on September 1st. Mr. Kidd, the prin
cipal, has been retained for another 
year at a salary of $800.

a large part of the

Circulars Sent To Hotelmen.
Hotel-keepers arc busy these days 

c inning over some circulars sent to 
them by the Provincial License Depart
ment. These circulars explain in great
est detail thc new five per cent tax on 
bar receipts. In a few days they will c ... ,
receive some blank forms with a sepa- ,1r" ,,Y „ aura Gllmar-
rate blank for each day of the month. 1V-Walrer Gutscher.
These they are expected to fill in and to 11 ,rd~Bessie Gilmar, Cassie Harper, I Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Weber of Neustadt
return to thc department at the end of "arry Schumacher, Edwin Gutscher, I and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schultheis of 
a month with an affidavit as to the cor- Ll°yd Zmn’ James Harper. Mildmay sundayed at Xavier Weber's,
rectness of the figures. These will be Sr. Ilrd— Leo Gutscher, George Culli- Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Niesen, rented
given the first ten days of June to get Iton an<d Lillian Filsingcr (equal) Robert | Mrs. Kirstein’s property, 
the returns in, and if they do not get Cu,liton> Wesley Harper. Mr. John Lobsinger accompanied by
them in by that time they will be liable Pt 11—Edward Filsingcr and Louis his two daughters left last Thursday for 
to a fine. When the returns are in and Ruetz, (equal.) I the Bruce Peninsula, where he will con-
entered up, the hotelmen will get notice Primer (a)—Alfred Filsingcr Gcoree duct a sawmdl through the
of what their taxes are to be. Harper. ’ | months.
A Right Move.

As will be seen by minutes of Council 
meeting, the ladies of the Women’s In
stitute presented a petition asking that 
the Curfew bell by law be enforced, and 
that loiterers on the street 
removed.
Council took action.

A number of the farmers around here 
disposed of their fat stock last week. 
On account of the farmers having to 
pay such high prices last fall, their pro-

Report of S. S. No 8. Garrick fits have 1x6,1 reduced to a great ex-__ _ " tent.

Rev. J. G. Litt of Berlin conducted 
quarterly services in the Evangelical 
Church on Sunday.

The Mildmay football club has been 
engaged to play at the Victoria Day 
Celebration at Wakerton.

One of the cases at the Division Court 
at Walkcrten last Thursday was be
tween David Johnston and Jas. Manser, 
of Brant. Mr. Manser was a former 
resident of Mildmay.

George Roswell had a horse blanket 
and halter stolen out of his rig on the 
day of the Mildmay Spring Show. The 
rig was left in the Methodist church 
shed, and as the thief is now known this 
is to warn him to return the stolen goods 
at once.

un-

George Weetenhaefer left for Berlin, 
where he has secured a situation. * ‘ JMrs. Jos. D. Schuett of Cargill isveiy 

ill this week, but according to last re
ports she is on a fair way to recovery.

Thc many friends of Mrs. Palm sr. 
will regret to learn th it she is confined 
to her bed with an attack of pneumonia.

Victoria Day is to be celebrated in 
Gorric. A baseball match between Car-

i
IWM. HACKER, AGENT

MILDMAY, ONT.

.... , _ . Druggist E. J. Schcfter, who lately
gill and Teeswater is the star attraction, disposed of his business at Osnabrock to 

Mrs. P. McDonald of Port Arthur is Mr, H. L. Francis of this city, was here 
here on a visit to her mother, Mrs. N. Tuesday. He intends spending some 
Vollick, who is in somewhat delicate ,lmc in looking over the new towns west 
health. of here before again starting up in

business. Langdon N. D. Democrat.

i
summer

. Primer (b)—Hilda Gutscher, Gertie 
Gutscher.

Average attendance 17.
E. R. Greenwood, Teacher.

i Clifford.Hogs took a sharp drop on Monday, 
but Schmidt and Haines paid $5.70 per 
cwt. There was a large delivery on 
Monday.

Frank Missere is prepared to take 
contracts for painting and wallpapering 
and guarantees the best and most art
istic work.

One Dollar pays for the Daily Globe 
or the Daily Mail & Empire from now to 
the first of September. Call at this 
office.

A colony of Indians arc encamped in 
a bush near this village, and are engaged 
in basket making. They will be here for 
several weeks.

Tyrwhitt Kidd has been laid up with 
a serious attack of pneumonia during 
the past ten days. He is recovering 
nicely now.

Coronation Day.
Don’t forget thc Coronation Day celebr
ation at Mildmay, on Thursday, June 
22nd. The Park & Rink Co. has under
taken to provide an excellent day’s 
amusment at Mildmay on that date.

Pi I On Tuesday, May 2nd, Edward Lanz 
D , c c K, • I °f London Ont, son of Conrad Lanz of
Report or b. O. No. 6 Carrick. Moltke, was married in Strathroy, to

Miss Nellie Megary. The newly mar- 
Jr. IV—Lizzie Russwurm, Stephan ried couple are spending their honey- 

Bickel, Hilda Hill. I moon in town.

corners be
With both requests the 

Arrangements
were made to have curfew ring at 
o clock p. m., and the Constable 
instructed to carry out the provisions of 

ifijrf&w. The fine imposed

J 9
was

•I Warning to Cow Owners.
Section foreman Lcnahan has issued 

a warning to cow owners that all bovines 
found trespassing on the Grand Trunk

Jr. Ill—Louis Wiseman, Amelia I Dan Bieman shipped a carload of po- 
Schickler, Mary Wiseman, Gertie j tatoes to Toronto, and while there he 
Wahl, Leo Koenig. | took in the horse show.

Sr. II—Matilda Schickler, Maggie 
Bickel.

thc on par-
LXuardians persistently allowing 

unto- sixteen years on thechildr
property will be impounded. He has stl^cets after nightfall is severe for a 
strict authorities from the Company lo th,rd olTcncc- The Constable will also 
enforce this order. strictly prosecute offenders loitering on

street corners, especially on Sundays. 
He has already warned loiterers to keep 
moving, and if they persist standing 
around, he will after this certainly 
ccute.—Clifford Express.

Adam Reidt sr., purchased Richard 
Bowe’s property. On the property there 

Jr. II—1Tena Russel, Charlie Koenig. |stands Len Preisz’s old blacksmithshop. 
dr- I^Alfred Hammer, Lovina Russ

wurm, Martha Bickel, Eno Koenig.
Primer—Henry Russel, Ezra Russel,,. . , , , ,

Wesley Hill. Eugene Russel, Henry C00taCt '!“h the edgf °f the 8aws and 
Hammer. | thereby gashing it so, that necessitated

amputation at the first joint. Mr. Ged- 
ke has been working around saw for the 
past sixteen years, and this was his first 

I accident.

Fred. Gcdke of Lakelet who is em
ployed at the sawmill at Lakelet, on 
Monday last allowed his thumb to come

East end Barber Shop.
We have everything clean and up-to- 

date in our barber shop and bath room. 
Call and see us. Our terms for baths 
arc 25 cents for adults and 15 cents for 
children. Tuesday and Friday reserved 
as special days for the ladies.
Obituary.

pros-

Census Question.
When the census man calls in June 

you will be asked a great many questio^ 
such as:—Name of each person in fam
ily, place of habitatiooOsex, relationship 
of head of family or household, whether 

oo-J-single, married, widowed, divorced, or 
legally separated, month of birth 
age at last birthday. The following 
questions as to citizenship, nationality 
and religion also appear:—County or 
place of birth, year of immigration to 
Canada if an immigration, year of natur
alization if formerly an alien; racial or 
tribal origin, nationality and religion; 
also occupation or trade, employment, 
employer, employee or working on your 
own" account. You will be asked where 
you arc employe, if you are a wage earn
er, what you work at,by the day or hour 
what wages you receive, your total earn
ing. If you arc insured, the amount on 
your life and against accidents and sick
ness, and what it cost you. Youreduca- 
tion will be looked into, and also 
physical condition or disabilities, 
census man will not be satisfied until 
you give him all the particulars, but 
can rest easy as he is sworn to

Average attendance 20.
I. M. JOHNSTON, Teacher.f William Dicbcl went to Harriston 

yesterday to take a position at the 
bolstering trade. He intends taking a 
trip out West this

Two our estimable citizens engaged in 
a friendly sparring encounter last Friday 
morning, with thc result that one of thc 
participants had his eye so badly injured 
that he had to carry it in a sling for a 
couple of days.

up-
FORMOSA.The death of Katie Feick, beloved 

wife of Mr. Henry Fcick, of thc 
concession of Carrick, took place 
May 2nd, at the age of 81

Mrs. Fred Wells of Mildmay is at her 
home here, with Mr. and Mrs. John 

Mr. Alphonse Gfroerer left on Mon- Dietz, suffering with inflammation of 
day for Owen Sound where he has ac- the stomach.

summer. 2nd

i wr\ years and 3 
months. The funeral took place on 
Sunday morning to Brucr’s 
Normanby.

and cepted a position as cook on thc steam
ship Assinaboia, sailing from Owen 
Sound to Fort William.

t Si A cemetery at
Y BORN.

Lost A Horse.
Wellington.Richards lost a horse 

week. He

John Hundt put up a. fine concrete 
fence along his property last week, and 
erected a new smoke house on his 
premises.

Mrs. Frank Schumacher went to Pres
ton on Monday to visit her sons and 
daughters.

Pathmastcr Jacob Huck is getting 
ready to start on his statute labor in thc 
Formosa division.

Cornelius Weber has constructed a 
fine new rowboat which he expects to 
launch on the mill pond this week. The 
boat is a masterpiece of the carpenter’s 
art, and is a credit to thc builder.

Messrs. W. D. Cargill and M. L. 
Zeiglcr of Cargill, and R. C. Chcswright 
of Toronto, passed through town on 
Saturday on Mr. Cargill’s magnificent 

Oakland touring
The spring seeding will practically be 

completed this week, and a good warm 
show er is needed

Schwalm—In Sasktoon, on April 30th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Schwalm, a 
daughter.

this
driving along the 2nd 

concession with a load of ashes, when 
of bis hcrscs stopped up, staggered 

and fell to thc ground and 
a minute. The animal

was
j

Johnston—In Teeswater, on May 4th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. William Johnston, 
a daughter.

Schefter—In Formosa

I SHORT and SNAPPY was dead in 
was a fairly good 

one, and the loss to Mr. Richards will 
be a serious one.

i? The secret of the eucceee of our 
Want Ads. Is that they are short 
and snappy. People like a plain 
business story told In a few words 
snd If they want anythlngythey 
refer to the place where they 
will find It with the least trouble, 
viz., the* Classified Want Ads» le 
your business represented there*

ftwiemwiin • uccvtt

on May 7th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Schefter^ a 
son.Evangelical Campmeeting

The annual Evangelical Campmeeting 
services will ^bc held in the Carrick 
camP grounds, commencing on Wednes- 

to give thc spring day evening, June 21st On \i icrops a boost. The fall wheat crop is ] afernoon June »h ° lV,ond;ly
coming along fairly well, and the mead- ! rally will’bc held a„d7.° yOUng.pcop,c’8 

I own are becoming green. ' Close on thc 27 h ‘ SCrV'CCS W,U

h car. Weber—In Mildmay on May 7th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Weber a daugh
ter.

Mr. J. B. Goetz, our local policeman, 
hasn’t made very many arrests of late, 
but whether it is because our citizens 
arc good or that justice is blind we do 
not know. At any rate thc less people 
arc policed the better and if half thc
constables would burn their batons thc Grub—In Carrick on May 9, to Mr. and 
happier we would be in this land of thc

A
! now Kaechele— In Neustadt on April 27th, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kaechele, a 
daughter.

your
V* The

you 
secrecy.■i Mrs. Ignatz Grub, a daughter.

brave and ficc.

1

No Guesswork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate. _____

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

Do You Want
A Flour

That makes the lightest, 
daintiest, most delicious 
bread imaginable? Of course 
you do. Then you should
use

Cyclone Flour
It makes good bread, good biscuits 

and good pastry and has that satis- 
fying quality which is unattainable 
save from a"flour of thc rich glutin
ous wheat from which CYCLONE 
FLOUR is made.

Steinmiller | Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N- Schefter Local Dealer
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